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The Christian hope of  the future is that this, 
the true meaning and message of  the Incarnation, 

will come to be more deeply understood.

Evelyn Underhill
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Advent as Overture
The Very Rev. Alan Clute
Provost, Province of  the United States, and Priest-in-Charge, St. Michael the Protector Chapel

Traditionally, Advent is seen as a period of preparation before the great feast of Christmas 
celebrating the birth of Jesus.  The weekly intents of Advent—Discrimination, Self Forgetfulness, Love, 
and Right Action—help us to prepare a home for the birth of  Christ in our hearts.

But taken on a higher level, the Intents of Advent describe the Stages of Progress that a soul goes 
through over many lifetimes in the development of  Christ Consciousness.

Much of the time, the teachings of the church focus on being practical in daily life, seeking to 
incrementally improve our thinking and behavior so as to align them more accurately with the Divine 
Will.  But over time, we move in the direction of the larger goal:  “all His sons shall one day reach His 
feet, however far they stray”.  The Catholic church is Christ’s program to facilitate the creation of saints.  
The Liberal Catholic Church puts a fair degree of emphasis on this aspect; our Liturgy is full of direct 
references if  we pay attention.

So how do the Intents of  Advent, taken at a higher level, create saints?
We start with Discrimination.  At base, this encourages us to make wise choices, to choose those 

things that support our growth and are in harmony with the Divine, avoiding those things which damage 
us or slow us down.

The higher value of Discrimination is to discern the presence of the Divine Plan in the world, to 
tune in to its subtle influence and spontaneously flow in harmony with it.  At this stage, one has realized 
the point of life—to grow into increased realization of God—and one consciously orients one’s life to 
that end.

Next comes Self-forgetfulness.  At base, this encourages us to be less selfish, to be more generous with 
our time, attention, and resources in service of  others, to think of  others before ourselves.

The higher value of Self-forgetfulness is to get out of our own way and let God in directly, to “Let 
this mind be in you which was in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 2:5).  As it says in the Bhagavad Gita: 
“Established in Being, perform action” (2:48).  Connect with the Divine and let the Divine Will direct 
our actions.  At this stage, one has discovered the various techniques of accelerated spiritual progress—
meditation, prayer, etc.—and has used them to good effect.

The Intent for the third week in Advent is Love.  At base, this encourages us to be “good Christians”, 
to love our neighbor, to forgive those who have wronged us, to “live in unity and godly love”.

But the enlightened human heart is capable of  so much more.
The higher value of Love requires a highly-developed heart, nurtured in the safe environment of a 

body with a mind grounded in Being.  Such a heart is characterized by both delicacy and power.  Think 
of the “sacred heart of Jesus”.  The enlightened person with such a heart is a blazing light to others, a 
direct conduit of  Divine Love.  Such a person knows the full value of  surrender and devotion.

Which brings us to Right Action, the Intent for the fourth week in Advent.  At base this calls for good 
works, for harmonious actions that produce positive karma.

The higher value of Right Action brings actions into perfect harmony with the Divine Will.  By this 
time, the enlightened person’s mind and heart are transparent portals for Divinity.  Right Action is 
spontaneous, responding automatically to the need of  the moment.

And then comes the feast of Christmas—the Christ Mass—where we celebrate the birth of Jesus and 
incarnate the Christ in the Host of the Eucharist.  And in the evolved soul, living in the Eternal, “love 
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thy neighbor as thy Self ” becomes a description of their state of being not just a prescription for 
behavior, because their Self  is One.

The higher path is always in evidence in our liturgical work.  We end each Eucharist with a prayer 
for guidance and assistance along that path, with the goal being to achieve the higher-level promise of 
the Advent season:

“May the Holy Ones, 
Whose pupils you aspire to become, 

show you the light you seek,
give you the strong aid of  Their compassion and Their wisdom. 

There is a peace that passeth understanding;
it abides in the hearts of  those who live in the Eternal;

there is a power that maketh all things new; 
it lives and moves in those who know the Self  as One.
May that peace brood over you, that power uplift you t

ill you stand where the One Initiator is invoked,
till you see His Star shine forth.”

Merry Christmas!

Let Every Heart
Prepare Him Room
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On Devotion
from The Ramayana
as retold by William Buck

Hanuman came bounding down from the sky.  He hit the ground with a thud like a thunderstone.  
He was right close to Rama, smiling at him, laughing and gay.

“Oh, Hanuman!”
“My King!”  Hanuman knelt before Rama.
Rama said,  “As long as men shall speak of you, you will live on Earth.  No one can equal you.  Your 

heart is true; your arms are strong; you have the energy to do anything.  You have served me faithfully 
and done things for me that couldn’t be done.”

“It’s nothing,” said Hanuman.  “I am your friend, that’s all.”
Rama wore a rare golden bracelet set with gemstones on his right arm, a costly irreplaceable 

ornament inherited from among the wealth of the Solar Kings from ancient days.  He said,  “Best of 
Monkeys, take this as my gift,” and gave it to Hanuman.

Hanuman snatched the bracelet from Rama and started to turn it over and around in his white furry 
paws, looking closely at it.  Then he bent and broke it; he twisted the gold and pulled out the jewels...

“Lord, though this bracelet looked expensive it was really worthless, for nowhere on it did it bear 
your name.  I have no need of  it, Rama.  What do I want with anything plain?”

Vibhishana sniffed at that.  “Then I can’t see what value life has to you.  Why don’t you destroy your 
body as well?”

Then with his sharp fingernails Hanuman tore open his breast and pulled back the flesh.  And see!  
There was written again and again on every bone, in fine little letters—Rama Rama Rama Rama 
Rama.

Epiphany

C. 1520 by the Meister der Antwerpener Anbetung
Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya
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Scenes from the Consecration of 
the Rt. Rev. Ferenc Heiszer

This past October, Frs. Ferenc Heiszer and Goran 
Svrdlin, both of  whom many will remember from the 
Centennial celebrations in 2018, were consecrated as 
bishops in the Liberal Catholic Church.  Bp. Ferenc 
will serve in Hungary and Bp. Goran will serve in 
Croatia.  We are fortunate to have photographs from 
Bp. Ferenc’s consecration (and will try to have some of 
Bp. Goran’s by the next issue).

Our Province was well represented, with Abp. Downey 
serving as co-consecrator and Bp. Thomas Miller also 
participating.

Left: the newly consecrated Rt. Rev. Ferenc Heiszer, in 
procession.

Below:  the Rt. Rev. Bertil Mebius Schröder, 
Archbishop of  Sweden; the Most Rev. Graham Wale, 
Presiding Archbishop of  the Liberal Catholic Church; 
the Rt. Rev. Ferenc Heiszer, Hungary; the Rt. Rev. 
William S.H. Downey, Archbishop of  the Province of  
the United States.
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Scenes from the Consecration of the Rt. Rev. Ferenc Heiszer
Above: Bishops of  The Liberal Catholic Church.
Below:  All clergy and servers who participated in the Consecration.
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Provincial News

Parish News
Our Lady Queen of  Angels, Rio Rancho, New Mexico

Our Lady Queen of Angels parish sponsored a Christmas party for Christina Kent Day School, which serves  
children 2 to 5 years of age in Albuquerque.  The party was held December 19th for the 60+ chrildren who 
attend Christina Kent, and a good time was had by all.
Sr. Kathleen Clute

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Sr. Kathleen Clute and Parish Correspondents

SAVE THE DATE!

The Triennial Clerical Synod and Provincial Assembly will be held 
Thursday, October 18, through Sunday, October 21, at the Provincial 
Pro-Cathedral, Our Lady and All Angels Church, Ojai, California.

Everyone is invited to attend!  Volunteers to help plan are very welcome, 
as well.

More details about the Triennial will be included in the Easter issue of 
Ubique.  Also watch the Provincial website and our Facebook page.

Santa (aka Queen of  Angels parishioner Tom Carman) hands out presents to Christina Kent Day School students.
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MOONLESS DARKNESS STANDS BETWEEN
Gerard Manley Hopkins

Moonless darkness stands between.
Past, the Past, no more be seen!
But the Bethlehem-star may lead me
To the sight of Him Who freed me
From the self that I have been.
Make me pure, Lord: Thou art holy;
Make me meek, Lord: Thou wert lowly;
Now beginning, and alway:
Now begin, on Christmas day.
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